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CONCERT SERIES

SPONSORED BY
The George M. Modlin Center for the Arts
AND
The Department of Music
AT THE
University of Richmond
Family Weekend Concert

featuring
Student Performers
and
Ensembles
Dr. Charles Staples, Guest Pianist

September 20, 1996,
8:00 PM
Byrd and William Perkinson Recital Hall
Prelude in C

Robert Boury
(b. 1946)

University of Richmond Brass Choir
Michael Davison, conductor

Courante from Sixth Unaccompanied Suite

J. S. Bach
(1685-1750)

Miriam Albin, viola

Der hölle Rache
from Die Zauberflöte

W. A. Mozart
(1756-1791)

Jennifer Foster, soprano *
Charles Staples, piano

Notes and Translation by Fred Cohen:

Mozart’s last opera, Die Zauberflöte (The Magic Flute) was first produced in Vienna in 1791. In Der Hölle Rache (The Queen of the Night) aria, the Queen of the Night attempts to persuade her daughter to murder Sarastro or be disowned. * Jennifer Foster is a winner of the 1995-96 University of Richmond Concerto Competition.

The revenge of Hell burns in my heart,
Death and despair burn around me!
If not through you will Sarastro suffers death,
Then you are no longer my daughter
Then you are no longer my daughter.
Be disowned forever, be abandoned forever,
Forever will be destroyed all ties of nature.
Disowned, abandoned, and destroyed all ties of nature,
If not through you will Sarastro suffers death.
Hear, hear, hear me Gods of vengeance!
Hear the mother’s curse!

Nocturne in Bmajor, op. 32, no. 1

Frederic Chopin
(1810-1849)

Allegra Black, piano
Andante from the Clarinet Trio in E-flat major
(‘Kegelstatt’), K. 498
W. A. Mozart

Jan Hohl, clarinet
Miriam Albin, viola
Larina Orlando, piano

Three Traditional Hymns

Psalm 124
My Shepherd Will Supply My Need
I Will Arise

arr. Alice Parker and Robert Shaw
arr. Mack Wilberg
arr. Alice Parker and Robert Shaw

Schola Cantorum
Denise Roberts, piano
Jeffrey Riehl, conductor

Herr, nun lässt du deinen Diener,
Bux. WV 37
Dietrich Buxtehude
(ca. 1637-1707)

Steven Williamson, tenor
Jeremy King, oboe
Henry Chang, violin
Elizabeth Thompson, cello
Jennifer Cable, harpsichord

Translation - Luke 2:29-32

Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, according to thy word.
For mine eyes have seen thy salvation,
Which thou hast prepared before the face of all people;
A light to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of thy people Israel.

Two choruses from Messiah

And the Glory of the Lord
Hallelujah

G. F. Handel
(1685-1759)

University of Richmond Choir
Jeffrey Riehl, conductor
BRASS CHOIR PERSONNEL

TRUMPETS
Sean Linfors
Dana Rajczewski
Jeff Elbich
Jeff Maynard
Ryan McCaffrey

TUBA
Glen Mullins
Jon-Eric Burgess
John Ramsburg

FRENCH HORN
Jon Gibson
Kristie Welsh

TROMBONE
Chris White
Matt Worth

TYMPANI
David Green

Michael Davison, conductor

SCHOLA CANTORUM PERSONNEL

SOPRANO
Tanya Burnell
Jennifer Foster
Kelley Kazar
Blake Rainie
Jennifer Sebastian
Elva VanDevender

ALTO
Sarah Graham
Andrea Johnson
Heather Simmons
Elizabeth Thompson

TENOR
Jeffrey Caldwell
Brock Gustafson
Jeremy King
Vincent Olivieri

BASS
Devin Evert
Bryan Harris
Kevin Koziol
Hall McGee
Bryan Myers
Shawn Ruger

Denise Roberts, piano
Jeffrey Riehl, conductor
UNIVERSITY CHOIR PERSONNEL

Miriam Albin
Kristen Alexander
Tony Aloise
Shireen Arani
Matt Avitable
Monisha Banerjee
Karen Baswell
Marcie Bertin
Allegra Black
Rhoda Brophy
Ben Brown
Katie Caputo
Brian Chin
Danielle Clement
Amy DeLuca
Ashley Deifendorf
Peter DuMont
David Eades
Jodie Eicher
Allison Fritzsch
Erin Gallagher
Megan Graham
Mark Graves
Lisa Greenbaum
Bryan Harris
Will Henning
Anne Herman
Amanda Howland
Craig Iannucci
Andrea Johnson
Chris Johnson
Kyle Kahuda
Margaret Kammeyer
Ben Keller
Christi Kidd
Jennifer Koach
Joseph Lai
Meg Lawrence

Hillorie Leaman
Monica Lince
Sean Linfors
Colleen Long
Dreama Lovitt
Dana Loy
Melissa McMurray
Tracey Mueller
Rebecca Musser
Kate Norris
Brenda Pettit
Susie Pierce
Jessica Rameisch
Mary Richerson
Tim Riley
Jennifer Roberts
Jennifer Rutkowski
Jennifer Sebastian
Lisa Senatore
Courtney Smith
Katie Smith
Natasha Smith
Paige Smith
Emily Sproul
Dan Stackhouse
Barbara Summers
Mark Thompson
Kerry Vavara
Kristin Vose
Jennifer Wall
Heidi Walsh
Jackie Weichert
Alaina White
Chris Wright
Rachel Young
Heather Yoxall

Denise Roberts, accompanist
Jeffrey Riehl, conductor